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'Pen-Angle
DUE TO NEGLECT DELIVERED AT METHODIST

CONFERENCE YESTERDAY
The underwear that fits perfectly, 

out «lowest, and веіфег 
shrinks nor stretches, is named 
PEN-ANGLE, and ▲
bears this trade mark AC .
in red. Who sells it, Ш 
guarantees it, in the ЬчЯ /ÔMr 
maker's name. Made jy /у'^ 
in many Fabrics and ІЯтішіяіИИИ 
styles, at various prices, 4 
in form-fitting sizes for women, men 
and children. PEN- ANGLE Guar
anteed Underwear wears best and

wears
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and MtUlhi Had Several Sharp

The committee extended aST STEPHEN, N. B., June 21—The $128.73.
Conference reassembled at 2 p. m„ cordial welcome to Rev. S. T. Bartlett,

, . ,. „ associate secretary of Sunday schoolpresident Rev. James Crisp in the anfl Epworth and t00k thla
chair. After the .minutes of the morn- oecasion to express the conviction that 
ing session were read and on motion the appointment of a secretary for 
accepted the flrst prder of the day, Sunday schools with his residence in 
,. . . , ». , the Maritime Provinces, is another evl-the hearing of the educational report. denee Q( the wisdom whlch bas marked
was tah»u «P- Rev. Ç. H. ?■**№> W- the poUcy of the administration of the 
A., D. D„ dean of faculty at theology, church and M an event of great im- 
secretary of the educational commit, rtance halled wlth gratitude by all 
tea, presented the report. The edocg- Bunday school workers in the eastern 
tienai system is supported Ру a- grant sect|on of the church, „a honestly as- 
frpm the educational fund, which is gure Mr Bartlett of hearty and prac- 
made up by subscriptions, donations co-operation with him in his work,
and collections. The amount raised this The toliowlng were elected as the ex
year was $1,283.16, an Increase over last ; ecutlve for the year: e. R. Machum, 
year of about 8200. ‘a. Lucas. W. S. Robinson, G. M. Camp-

The union church relief fund report bel] Ggdrge gteel. 
was read and showed 3116.89 has been A’t tHe cIose of the report the Rev. 
raised during the-year, showing a slight g T Bartlett addressed the conference 
increase over previous year. on Sunday school work. The following

Tile general conference has declaed resoiution was then moved by Dr. АШ- 
thgt this fund shall be closed before son seconded by Dr. Rodgers and un- 
1916, and has apportioned 3500 to be an|m0U8iy adopted by the conference: 
raised by tills conference. A commit- Thl„ conference, taking note of the fact 
tee was appointed to mage an effort to that Bev. Geo. M. Campbell has been 
raise this amount. appointed district secretary of the Can-

The second order of the day was then adlan Bible Society of the Maritime 
taken up, which was the hearing Qf provinces and Newfoundland and of 
Rev. T. ІЗ. Shaw, on the mtsisonary the further fact that the ministerial 
question. The laymen's missionary conference has granted him p^ 
movement was originated in New York Sj0n to withdraw from the regular work 
City a few years ago, and is intended ot the ministry that he devote himself 
to organise the laymen of Christendom exclusively to this important field of 
on January 10, 1907. The laymen's mis- Christian activity, desires to place on 

Benjamin H. RilCJV carpenter, was ginnery movement was launched in record an expression. ' 
the next witness. He was one of the Philadelphia, and a committee of bus!- 1st—Of ltg .deep sense of the loss 
carpenters engaged on the day of the ; ness men and a secretary was set apart which the pulpits and circuits of every 
accident. H* helped carry Mr, Gillen j the work to formulate and arrange church must sustain by the removal 
into the office. I for the organisation in different parts from the itinerant work of so effective

To Mr. Taylor witness said Mr. Jones the chtstian world. An Invitation and successful a minister, 
was inside the veutt, as he saw him wag presented to ару layman to become 2nd—Of its conviction that this loss,
come out afterwards. | a member of the commission and to great as if Is, wW be more than com-

Ross was standing to one side of the gpgnd a short holiday season in China, pensated by the gains sure to accrue 
vault Just before it fejl. Mr, Gillen ap- japan or any other place that may be to our common protestant Christianity
peared to be getting away, but the lald dewB by the missionary commit- for Mr. Campbell’s leadership in the
safe fell down on him. tee. , new and much needed movement to In-

James Brown, carpenter, was then The following resolution was then crease and intensify Interest in the 
called to the stand. Me assisted in adapted by conference: That this con- circulation and use of the Holy Scrip- 
taking the vault, door from the port- ; ference have heard with pleasure the ture. ; '
tion in which it was crushing Mr. Gil- ; ^ T D ghaw in hU setting forth of Srd-Of its strong desire and hope 
ton. He did not bear Mr. Gillen speak. : the ]ayman missionary movement. The that when the time necessary for tt>e
His evidence was similar to that of : next order 0f the day was the recelv- organisation and consolidation of his
Mr. Riley. ! lug the delegation from the Presby- new work shall have passed |t may

John Flood, mason, was the next terian people of St. Btepben to the Me- please Divine Providence to prepare the 
witness. He was engaged t0„®"pervl!® thodls^ The first speaker was Rev. way for Mr, Campbell's return to tl)e 
the construction of the building. He Qlbgon p^tor of the St. Stephen ranks and the regular ministry in odr
considered the accident w^dueto pref)byteria'n Church, wbe also for two conference to add new stars to the 
carelessness on the part of the men tbe staff of a Methodist crown of his rejoicing,
who were placing the eate . Allege in the old land. He dwelt on The educational anniversary meeting
such as neglect to keep the chalks up question of union, showing where was held in the St. Stephen Church.
ed''^ th.rSng o“if^’t^r atd unlonUw« Growing and how little dit- Pr. Allison, president of Mount АШ- 
casine were part of the opening and ference there was in '.the two churches, son University, in the chair. After de- 
vrere ^overbalanced by lhe weight on ; Mr. МсРагіапе, the representative votional exercises, the Rev. Mr. Gra- 
the outside, and the swinging open of elder, then was Introduced and in a ham of the gap“
the door. He thought the accident was : few well chosen words spoke to the one of those eloquent addresses of 
caused in the first manner described. I conference. ї , , - which he в capable. The collection

Asked, as an expert having heard The next order of the day was the was then taken, after which Rev. J. 
the previous witnesses what was the Sunday school report wfilch was read - McConnell delivered an interesting ad- 
cause of the accident Mr. Flood ra- by E. R. Machum, secretary of the dress to the large audience, who by 
piled that tto was not prepared to give committee, showing Щ preaching frequent applause, seemed to be per- 
an opinion as to the cause of death.-, places, 209 schools; 1.674:- ■ officers and fectly satisfied with the entertaining 

Mr. Mullin objected to this question, teachers; total Sunday: school force, remarks which he made. Dr. Arehi- 
The Coroner spoke at some length ex- le ggy. decrease, -27. Amount of money bald, of the Ladies’ College, then pre- 
plaining the latitude allowed him In raleed for Sunday school and connee- sented the claims of his department of 
the propounding of questions. tional purposes, 87,719.86; increase, the educational system.

Mr. Mullin in replying to the Coron
er’s remarks said that no matter what 
the verdict of this Jury was the case 
would . certainly go to the Supreme 
Court.

Mr. Mullin said he believed that be
cause of this question he could have 

of this Jury, should it be

; »д:.: ** r

While West is Great and drawing 
deuiitry, East Also Has a Great: it.'.; fits betterSpeaks Strongly In Supper! of an AIM Empire Owned Cable 

and ill M for It.
Future' ■:$ a

? T. S. Simms, who left early in Janu
ary on a tour around the world, re
turned to the city yesterday afternoon 
after a very pleasant trip. Crossing 
to Gibraltar, Mr. Simms spent a cou
ple of duys there, then proceeded to 
Egypt and Palestine, spending two 
weeks in the latter plape- Mr. Simms 
next visited India, taking In the Mari
time Baptist mission fields. In con- 
necton with the recent agitation of the 
Indian pppulstipn, Mr. Simms sal* that 
after some study of the scatter, to his 
opinion the Hindoos were not capable 
of self-government. He stated that he 
believed the present government of lap 
dia by British methods is as good a* 
ean be given under tife present cir
cumstances. Mr. Simms says that op 
account of the antagonism between the 
Mohammedan • and Hindoo religions 
and because of the Castle system, he 
believes no ether form of government 

I should at present be inaugurated.
PARIS, June 22.—Two young burg#ara1 After leaving India, Mr. Simms >'la

in Paris had a ghastly experience latejy ^ Gb,na and Japan and crossed 
and a narrow escape from being held from Toldo tp v(ctpria, В. C., While In 
for a crimg that they did not commit. fhe Canadlan west Mr. Sliqms met sev- 
They were both new to the bouse- gral gt John res|dents of present and 
breaking game. They were lads of ten 
and twenty years, butchers’ apprentices, 
out of work and penniless and with as- ( 
sociattons in the Apache gangs now ter
rorizing Paris, which led them to turn 
naturally to crime as g means to get
ting on their feet.

They chose as the scene of. their flrst 
trial the apartment of a well-to-do engi
neer named Dancloa, who lived all alone1 
in a house on the Rue Myrha. They 
made their way into the house at night 
after the lights had been put opt, but 
as they figured before the hour at 
which Danclos usually returned 
from his game of dominoes at the cafe.
They got Into the apartment by a skele
ton key, and shut the door noiselessly 
behind them. Then while one of them 
prepared to strike a light the other 
groped his way a couple of feet forward 
in the ante-room of the apartment.

JOSTLED AGAINST CORPSE.

The inquest into the death of Michael 
Gillen was continued last evening and 
several witnesses were examined. The 
concluding session of the inquest will 
be held on Tuesday evening next 

Mr. Beatteay, who was on the stand 
on Thursday evening, continued his 
evidence last evening. Witness was 
not aware that Ross had been dis
missed t after the accident. Mr. Ber- 
thlaumé would be thf only other per
son who could dismiss Ross, and wit
ness thought Mr. Berthiaura* would 
notify him had he taken such action. 
He thought the accident was caused 
by the deal not running into the wall. 
It would be the fault of the men who 
were putting the safe door in position. 
He considered Mr. Gillen was the most 
expert of the. three men employed <m 
the jop. Ross was sent to give the men 
assistance In placing the door. The 
fgult of the accident was Mr. Gil
len's if there was any fault.

TWO NOVICE BURGLARS 
SCARED BY A CORPSE

New Zealand on the 
that

Australia and
other. I congratulate you 
through the action of your represent
ative at the Imperial Conference, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the representatives 
of the Empire in conference assembled, 
have resolved that the time lias‘come 
tor the establishment of a mail and 
passenger service between Canada and 
Groat Britain, which shall bo equal 
to the best supplied to New York, and 
the time is not far off when Canada 
shall reap the great advantage of the 
geographical position with which nature 
has endowed' her by the establishment 
of a service which will stop our Brit
ish letters travelling over two sides 
of a triangle ЬУ New York and which 
will causé the merchant in New York 
to whom time is a consideration, to 
travel to and from and to communicate 
by post with the United Kingdom 
through Canada.”

Lord Grey, referring to the request 
of the delegation in favor of the de
sirability of supplementing the estab
lishment of the all-red route, with an 
all-red Empire owned cable, said, that 
he would have much pleasure in for
warding it to Lord Elgin, the Colon
ial Secretary, with a request that he 
should communicate its contents .to the 
king; aectuclth thfl approval Ж Ms 
jesty; to the other governments -ef the 
Empire. -7

“The adoption of this policy has long 
been advocated by your Board of 
Trade,, and 
come it will, then every person living 
Within the range of the all-red cables 
will be able to exchange thought with 
qxery other person similarly, situated 
at a low ahd uniform rate', making 
télégraphia , Intercourse between the 
v»r|oue .parta of the British Empire as 
easy and 
exists to< 
nipeg.”

„ OTTAWA, June 21.—This afternoon a 
delegation representing the Ottawa 

.'Board of Trade met the governor gen
eral at Government House and pre- 

■ sented him with a memorial favoring 
:tgU government control of the opera- 
; tion and rates of the .ail-red cable and 
À the establishment of the steamship and 
j railway connection between Qreat Bri
tain and Australia and New Zealand 

f- "by way of Canada, which was proposed 
*by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the colonial 
«onferenee, and which is now under the 
consideration of the British govern
ment.

In his reply Lord Grey said that as 
, -t&e Ottawa Board of Trade enjoyed 

throughout the Empire an. honorable 
end enviable reputation as an organi
sation, animated by a spirit' of lofty 
and far-seeing imperialism, therefore 
bny request coming from them would 
miturally call from him the friendliest 
and most sympathetic consideration..

"The chief reason,” said Lord Grey, 
“that recently caused me to absent my
self from my home in the Dominion for 

-a space of lose than a month was my 
desire to support Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
In his endeavor to Impress upon the 
rbemb >rs of the Imperial government 
the Importance of establishing a fast 
transatlantic service between Canada 
and Breland, and of thus making Can- 
ada not only the natural and God-ap
pointed but the accepted mail and pas
senger route between Great Britain and 
the Orient and those great British do- 
minions. in the southern seas of New 
EeaUnd and Australia.

"You have referred to the concluding 
act of the Imperial Conference wttioh

Their Apprenticeship Ip Crime 
I Attended Wilt a 

Ghastly Experience.
rmls- Police Find Tint Their Siipmd 

Victim Had Ceimltted
SuicUe.

v

fqrmer times. Among them he men
tioned Jas. Andrews,-F. G. Spencer. J. 
A. Irvine and Chas. McKelvey, whom 
he saw in Calgary; Geo. Doig in Bran
don; B. R. Cpapmap and Frank Par- 
lee, in Winnipeg.

While considering the west a grow- 
ir.? and coming country, Mr. Simms !■ 
of the opinion that the east also has 
a big future ahead of her. Needless 
to say St. John was a welcome sight to 
the returned traveller, and the family 
reunion was a Joyful one<

ma-

when the day comes, as

has pledged the Empire to, quicken the

SEVENTY-ONE PETIT JURYMEN 
SUMMONED FOR THE TRIAL OF 

- COLLINS AT HOPEWELL GAPE

andWln-

ér. - -і Г

As he did so he Jostled against some
thing that gave way before him, then 
came back and hit him rather heavily, 
then backed away again. The young 
burglar gasped. He stretched out his 
hands, and felt a man's clothing arid 
then the legs of the man inside and a 
chilly hand all swaying horribly to and 
fro as he touched them.

His cry made his companion strike a 
match In a hurry, and in its flickering 
light the pair saw Danclos hanging by 
a rope to a gas fixture. He was stone 
dead, but the couple said afterward j 
that the hideously distorted face as 
they watched it in the light of the. 
match seemed to be grinning at them] 
as if to say: “Aha! I've caught you,; “Miss Lovelace—Alicia—will you not 
have I?” I consent to be mistress of my estates? I

They dashed out of the room and canont tell you how much I love you.’ 
down the stairs at headlong speed. The ] “Oh, Reginald—er—perhaps you can 
clatter made aroused the concierge, and] give me a rough estimate—in acres, 
while they tumbled at the front doorj 
he scrambled into his trousers and 
boots and pursued them down the 
street. A couple of handy policemen

4ІМ

Шi-я ;fk'{
doubtedly will remain to the end, what
ever that may be. The prisoner speaks 
freely of his people and in a kindly 
manner. He does not claim to be Irish, 
though of Irish descent op his father’s 
Side. To a recent visitor he displayed 
a bit "of green ribbon which he said he 
wpre on St. patriot's day, net as his the 
own colors, but in. memory of. his 
father. As he stands at the wicket of 
his ceil door, with his muscular arms 
bared to the elbow and a pleasant 
smile on his round face he appears 
physically a typical British youth, an4 
it seems almost difficult to believe him 
charged with and already once, found Both counsel said they had no inten- 
guilty of the terrible crime of murder, tion to take charge of the court.
The corner of the prisoner’s cell, which Mr. Mullin thought it would be deslr- 
he has occupied for nearly ten months, abie that Dr. Bentley, who was the first 
Is piled high with magazines and peri- physician called, should he placed upon 
odicals of all kinds sent him by kindly the stand.
disposed persona Collins is very grate- The inquest was then adjourned till 
ful to the officials who have had him Tuesday evei ng at eight o'clock, when 
in charge and tp those who have be- medical testimony will h* given, 
friended him, especially to Mrs. Steeves 
of Hillsboro, who interested herself In 
getting up the fund to secure a lawyer 
in the prisoner’s defense.

Interest in the case, which was so in
tense last winter, seems to have waned 
a good deal here, but no doubt it will 
revive, to a considerable extent at 
least, when the new trial comes on and 
the case progresses

HOPKJVELL HILL, June 21.—Seven- 
Jty-qme petit Jurymen, fifty more than 
;the usual panel, have been sumomney 
for the CetHns trial, which opens at 
dtopewe.ll Cape next Tuesday, Jim* 
$5th, before his honor Chief Justice 
Tuck. The trial will probably last a 
week or more,..as the evidence, it is 
jyijenftood,', will all-bte taken again, in

Assisteras*
mnWtlon with the testimonydf the

TO THE PfMEITlAw 
FM SmiHO FIHE TO 

TORONTO RESTAURANT

THEFT DISCOVERED 
IN INLAND REVENDE 

DEPARTMENT

WANTED THE FIGURES.

gilding 
unfavorable, quashed.

The coroner said he had never had 
suçh bickering in his twenty years’ ex
perience as that between the counsel, 
and never had he had ally gentlemen 
attempt to tgke charge of him as in 
the present case.

TORONTO, Ont., June 21,—Gordon 
Charles was this morning sentenced to 
ten years in the penitentiary for setting
fire to the Richelieu restaurant kept 
by Thomas McMahon, King street, 
west. Charles was formerly in the 
employ of McMahon, who had him ar
rested last November for stealing 348, 
for which the man was given six 
months in the central prison. Out of re
venge he claims to have started the 
fire.

l

A VAIN SACRIFICE.
late Father МсАціеу, the chief wit- 
-ness, whose death occurred since the 
last trial. Nine days were consumed 
by the case in January, but the new 
trial Avili probably go through in a lit
tle less time. The matter not having 
to go before the grand Jury will shorten 
down the time some. Collins Is enjoy
ing perfect health, and is awaiting the 
n<hv trial with deep interest. His man- 
njr and bearing, as noticed in his cell, 
isfmuch in his favor, and he speaks of 

with intelligent concern and 
apparent honesty. No frivolity, as was 
occasionally noticeable in the early 
days of his examination, is displayed, 
neither does his demeanor indicate 
bravado or a cold-hearted indifference. 
E(is nerve, however, and undoubted 
British pluck is still with him, and un-
-------- -------------------------------------------- :--------------------------

OTTAWA, June 21.—It is reported to
night that about thirteen blank checks 
have been stolen from the Inland re
venue department here. When the 
theft was noticed the banks were noti
fied to stop payment, numbers of the 
checks being given. Before this, how
ever, was done, two of the blanks had 
been used and money obtained. It is 
understood that the name of the party 
on the check and to whom payable is 
not known. The names of the officials 
were, of course, forgeries, 
checks were cashed on the 1st and 15th 
of the month, two government pay
days. The Dominion police have been 
working on the case for some time 
without success. At any rate, no( ar
rest has been made.

“Bo you quit smoking because she 
headed them off and they were marched agked y0„ t0?-> said the youth with'the 
back to the house, where the door of 
Danclos' room was found open, plainly 
showing that they had been there. j

clamshell cap.
"Yes,” answered the lad with the 

turned-up trousers.
SUICIDE ESTABLISHED. j “And then?” ...........

j “Then she went walking with a man
As the body was still warm, the police ; who smoked a pipe, because she said it 

took it into their heads that the couple kept away mosquitoes.” 
had murdered him as a sequel to rob
bing his place. But the next day it 
was established that nothing had been 
stolen and also that Danclos Rad often 
threatened suicide because of his suffer
ings for an incurable disease. The 
chair which he had kicked from under 
him completed the story. So the two 
apprentices in crime will only have 
charges of attempted burglary to an
swer.

McMahon and his family had to be 
taken out of the burning building by
the firemen. .

The James Township fire is now out, 
according to information received this 
morning by Deupty Minister of Lands 
and Forests, from fire rangers.

It is reported as having been very 
serious. Across the river in the re
serve fires extended about five miles, 
but most of the timber destroyed was 
Jack pine.

JUST I WEEK FROM 
LIVERPOOL TO MOHTHEIL 

III NORTH SYDNEY

Thecase

|AliMONTREAL, June 21.—The west 
bound royal mail special train via the 

■ Intercolonial railway carrying the Eng
lish mails per the str Empress of Bri
tain, from North Sydney, arrived here 
this mDtping at 6.46, Л record гід. The 
train left North Sydney at 5.40 a. m. 
on Thursday- and mad* the run of 9S9 
miles to Montreal in 25 hours. The 
English malls, which toft Liverpool last 
Friday.'were delivered In Montreal this 
forenoon,'taking just a week from Liv
erpool to Montreal. ^

’’...іДійі -------------
Neiff 8ІПЄЄІ* Mad* a Hit.

♦
AUGUSTA, Me., June 21,—Governor 

Cobb announced tonight the appoint
ment of Arno W. King of Ellsworth as 
associate Justice of the supreme judicial 
court of Maine to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of the late associ
ate justice, Charles F. Woodward of 
Bangor,___________________________

THE ST. DEORGE NEWS 
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

B. N. A. ACT AS AMENDED 
WILL PASS BY JULY FIRST

BAPTIST UNION COM. 
TO MEET JULY 16. tit

$

ST. GEORGE, June 12.—’The St 
George News, a weekly paper started 
here about a year ago, changed hands 
today. The paper will be Issued every 
Wednesday as Granite Town Greetings 
In eight page form.

It is understood that a strong com
pany is back of the enterprise, and no 
efforts will be spared to make the pa
per one of the best in the province.

' LONDON, June 21—The British 
North America act, as amended, pass
ed the second reading today, Winston 
Churchill and Hamar Greenwood sup
porting, and pointing out that whilst 
the government could not interfere be
tween British Columbia and the Do
minion the way was still open for any 
province to make better terms, if pos
sible. The words “final and unalter

able” were omitted, because it is im- 
bogsible to bind the sovereign parlia
ment.
і Greenwood said the bill must pass by 
Jüly—first, and the government intend
ed it to pass.

Question of Organizing the Denomination 
Into One Greet Convention Will 

be Fully Discussed
Jeeves'

"чмяиьаьToday and tonight the Nickel pictures 
will receive their final presentation, 
and the new singer, Grover Lee of Bos
ton, will again appear. Mr. Lee’s debut 
yesterday was marked by a very cor
dial reception on the part of the audi
ence. He is a strong clear vocalist of 
the tenor type, and sings very agree
ably. The pictures now showing are 
also meeting with much favor, par
ticularly the films labelled A Wayward 
Son and Pals. The former Is a photo
graphic story of a young man who 
went wrong but finally retrieved his 
fortunes and good name on the battle
field; the latter a most amusing series 
of adventures of a shrewd hobo and a 
clothing store dummy.

C«t*u»
E.W.GILLETT mrr«5

Rev. D. Hutchinson, chairman of the I 
Maritime committee on Baptist Union, j 
has received a communication from j 
Rev. Wm. John Scott of Toronto, stat- . 
ing that the whole committee on union i 
will meet In the city of Montreal op the 
16th of July and following days. The j 
subject will be considered in all of its j 
phases. It Is not the intention of any ;
ГГ.ЇЇ.ЇЇГГшГі: Sïïïïï I for your STAK Want Ada.
the union of’ the different Baptist j tO Ьв prOUUCtlVO Ot ПіОГв
bodies of Canada. The committee pro- results bv WOrdÎDg VOUf ad-
poses to take its timfe and consider the * . r?--
matter in all its relations to the work vertlSeiTient properly. і ОГ 
now being carried on by the four Bap- instance, ІП Tenting ГООП13
tlst conventions of Canada. Consider- ., answers W{H bo better
ing that it Is only a short time since tne aUSWtilb wui uu
the subject of organizing all the Bap- and ШОГЄ numerous II YOU
tisls of Canada into one great Domln- * ц sjze price, dirBC-
lon convention was brought up, it Is , . ,, r__ji,
surprising that the subject has so soon DOH, locality, аССЄ83ІШЄ СЛГ 
become one of such general interest. lines 6tC., than if yOU ПЗЄГ0*

ly giv= the. street address.
ering in Montreal are the following Tell the whole story, ana
members of the committee: Revs. Dr. readers will Ьв interested
Jos. McLeod, Dr. W. E. McIntyre, Dr. , , . nJ. W. Manning, D. Hutchinson, Dr. ТЬіПК ЬєіОГЄ yOU IV rite
creed of Fredericton, Dr. cohoon of Word your ad. carefully. 
Wolfville, and Judge Emmerson of J
Moncton

TORONTO. OUT.

UNREASONABLE.

It is possibleAny ззйбЬ Shirt looks 
better on you than any 
ordinary shirt.
One reason із the care
ful tailoring- of 
Shirt Sleeves. There 
ia room enough under 
the arms so the sleeve 
won’t bind—yet there’s 
no ugly bunch at the shoulder
te.

SEVILLE MAN 
RELEASED AT PORTLAND

Mr. Burden—It’s strange that a 
strong man like you cannot get work.

Tramp—Well, yer see, sir, people 
wants references from me last em
ployer, an’ he’s been dead twenty 
years.

CIRTERS’ STRIKE ENDED
MONTREAL, June 21—The strike of 

the 350 carters employed by the Do
minion Transport Company, ended this 
evening, the company meeting the de
mands of the men for an increase of 15 
cents per day, making the rate $1.75.

NOT APPROPRIATE.
PORTLAND, June 21,—Elmer Max

well, of Sackville, N. B., who was sen
tenced seven years ago for manslaught
er and transferred last winter to the 
government Insane asylum, ha.s been 
discharged and will reach home Sun
day. He says he feigned insanity to es
cape prison labor.

(Indianapolis Star.)
The late Bishop James Newburv 

Fitzgerald, In an address In St. Louis, 
once declared that sympathy far more 
than eloquence of learning, made for 
success In the ministry.

“Too many of us, through lack of 
sympathy,” he said, "say the worst, 
the most inaproprlate things. Thus a 
ycung Baptist friend of mine, condol
ing with a housebreaker In a jail, dron-

A SAD CASE.
.*. to standard pat- ! 

tenia that suit every build
Made 'for ease, for fit, for 
service to every style and 
fabric men like.
Yeu get bigger money’s 
worth when you ho

MAKERS 
BERLIN

(London Globe.)
A visitor to a lunatic asylum saw a 

young man running about catching 
files. “What Is he?” said the visitor, 
“an entomologist?"

"No," said the superintendent, "he 
is an aeronaut."

“An aeronaut?”
“Yes, sir. Very said case. The dif

ficult questions put to him drove him 
mad in the end. In his Idea now, when 
he catches enough files, to harness 
them to a soap box and so fly over the 
wall and escape."

Norses’ 4 Mothers’ Treasurel —most reliable medicine for baby, 
thed over 50 yean. Fir* compounded 
by Dr. P. E. Picauk in 1655. PORTLAND, Me., June 21.—The ver

dict of the coroner’s jury on the death 
of Wm. Coyeh of Gloucester, Mass., 
was to the effect that he came to his 
death June 19 as a result of inhaling 
illuminating gas at a local hotel. The 
verdict did not state whether or not 
suicide was premeditated.

Makes Baby Strong
Â Restore» the Уе organs to perfect 

beahh. Gives sound sleep, withers 
resort to opium or other injurious drugs. 

At down’. 21c. 6 bouL. $1.25.
& denial Co. Ltd.. Meebcal

ed:
“’•Ah, my friend, let us remember 

that we are here today and gone to
morrow.’ "

" ’You may be; I ain’t.’ the house
breaker answered shortly.”
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